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Five University of Montana faculty and staff members have contributed articles 
to the Fall edition of the Montana Business Quarterly, due off the presses by the end 
of November.
Three studies of taxation will be featured in the fourth anniversary issue, 
published by the Bureau of Business and Economic Research of the University of Montana's 
School of Business Administration.
Dr. John H. Wicks, associate professor of Economics and member of the taxation 
task force of the Montana Legislative Council, is the author of two of the taxation 
articles. One deals with Montana taxation from the viewpoint of fairness and equity 
and the second presents an evaluation of the recommendations of the task force.
The third discusses ways of meeting future revenue needs in Montana. It is written 
by Maurice C. Taylor, a visiting professor of Business Administration at the University.
The "Economic Aspects of Controlled Burning" are discussed by Bureau Director 
Dr. Norman E. Taylor. The article is a study of fire as a tool of forest management 
and an evaluation of some controlled burning methods.
In another article dealing with the outdoors, Mrs. Elizabeth Hannum, publications
i
specialist for the UM Forestry School, discusses Montana's problems in conservations.
The article, "Montana's Recreation Challenge," is part of a speech by Mrs. Hannum 
given during the state-wide Recreation Planning Conference in Missoula last April.
The quarterly also carries an assessment of the effects of reapportionraent contrast­
ed to other factions on the 1966 Legislative elections. The article is by Dr. Ellis 
Waldron, professor of Political Science and director of the Bureau of Government Research 
at UM.
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